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SHAPING UP
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“I’m not
supposed to be
a stick-figure girl,”
she’s said — but a
heavier Mariah wasn’t
feeling her best in
May (left).
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Sexy
Secret!
SLIM-DOWN
MARIAH’S

NEW YEAR, NEW
LOVE, NEW BODY!
HERE’S HOW THE
MOM OF TWO
BOUNCED BACK
FROM DIVORCE
HOTTER THAN EVER

GETTING HER GROOVE BACK
She doesn’t believe in weighing herself, but
Mariah didn’t need a scale to chart the changes
between July (left) and this Dec. 26 Instagram shot
taken in Aspen. “She’s always been a confident
woman,” says a source, “but her new body has given
her the extra boost she’d been looking for.”

Mariah love exercising
together,” says the
source. “He does 90
minutes on a treadmill
every day, and she’s
started joining him.”
The key, celebrity
fitness trainer and
nutritionist Charlene
Ciardiello tells OK!, is
finding a balance
between food and
fitness: “If you don’t eat
enough,” she says, “you
may store more fat and
have a harder time
achieving results.”
Charlene — who

estimates that Mariah has
shed nearly 30 pounds in
the past six months —
suggests the singer add
20 to 30 minutes of
interval training to her
routine too. “That burns
fat faster than hour-long
cardio sessions,” she says.
“And lifting weights will
help keep her body
toned as well.” One
thing is certain: “Mariah’s
in a great place right
now,” says the insider,
“and she’ll be doing
everything she can to
OK!
keep it that way.” 

THE
SUPERFAST
WEIGHT-LOSS
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ith the new year well under way,
plenty of hopeful resolution-makers
have already kicked their diets to the curb
in frustration. If you’re one of them, don’t
give up just yet! Clinical studies show that
on the SlimFast Plan, you can see real
weight loss in just one week. Here’s how:
Replace two meals a day with SlimFast’s
delicious shakes, smoothies or bars, eat one
healthy meal and stave off snack attacks
in between with three preportioned,
100-calorie SlimFast snacks. With new
Advanced Nutrition drinks that boast 20
grams of protein and five grams of fiber
per serving, plus snacks in indulgent sweet
and salty flavors (such as Peanut Butter
Chocolate Snack Bites and Mesquite BBQ
Baked Crisps), you’ll never feel deprived.
Plus, you’ll see results so quickly, you’ll be
motivated to stick with the plan all year.
Stock up now to jump-start your own sexy
slim-down! Visit Slimfast.com for more info.
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